
The high induction ratio SW swirl diffusers (with square face plate) are designed for CAV/VAV applications and 

for an air flow range from 100% to 25%.

They are used for cooling and/or heating in CAV/VAV systems with temperature difference up to 11° and high number of air changes.

number of air changes.

Specifications

* Minimum mounting height between floor and diffuser face is 2.6m.

* Plenum boxes of galvanized sheet steel are available with top or side entry spigot and with or without internal 

  thermal insulation.

Finish

* Baked powder painted with the elegant new Studio cream/off-white shade.

* Optional - RAL colors

   SW



In one row or more

rows B>4.0mSW

M³/HM³/S

0.70.70.70.7-31800.050

0.70.811.2-42160.060

0.911.21.4-52520.070

1.01.21.31.6-72880.080

1.21.31.41.7-83240.090

1.21.41.51.8-103600.100

1.41.51.71.9-164500.125

1.51.61.82.025235400.150

1.71.81.92.229316300.175

2.02.12.22.433417200.200

0.70.70.70.7-31800.050

0.70.70.70.7-42160.060

0.70.70.81.0-52520.070

0.80.91.11.3-72880.080

0.91.11.21.5-83240.090

1.01.21.31.6-103600.100

1.31.41.51.8-164500.125

1.41.51.71.925235400.150

1.51.61.72.029316300.175

1.61.71.82.133417200.200

0.70.70.70.7-31800.050

0.70.70.70.7-42160.060

0.70.70.70.7-52520.070

0.70.70.70.8-72880.080

0.70.70.70.8-83240.090

0.70.80.91.2-103600.100

1.01.11.21.5-164500.125

1.71.31.41.725235400.150

1.31.41.61.829316300.175

1.41.51.61.933417200.200

3.0m

B=3.6m

throw (t)m
throw (t)m

Performance Data - Swirl Diffusers

Technical Data

2.7m

6.The values for "intention less insulated plenum box" do not include end reflection.

   For non standard applications and / or selections, please contact our technical staff.

2.Throw data is based on supply air 11C below room temperature.

3.When model SW swirl diffusers are mounted free within the room (l.e without a ceiling)

   the throw is decreased downwards at a maximum angle of 20'.

4.The sound pressure level data and pressure drop data apply to diffusers which have no volume control

   or whose volume control is fully open.

5.Sound pressure levels are based on a room absorption of 10 dbA, levels less than NC 20 are indicated by "--".

1.Throw data refers to diffusers mounted in a flat ceiling (without obstruction), 2.70 to 3.60 above the floor.

3.6m

In more than one row and B<4.0m

distance between rows:
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